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BUDGET UP
Assembly Working On Vetoed Items

After weeks of consideration of the vetoed items in the state budget the General Assembly this week repealed the former budget and passed an entirely new one. In this readjustment Bowling Green was fortunate in securing an amendment adding around $25,000, which was in about the same relative proportions to the increase granted other institutions.

It should be understood that action must still be taken by the Senate and Governor in order to validate the increase. If this amount is finally added to the budget, it will make it possible to open a College of Business Administration at the beginning of next year and add some instructors in other departments in which the classes are too large.

CLEVELAND GRADS HEAR DR. KOHL

Dr. Kohl addressed a high and mighty Bowling Green State University graduate at the luncheon held in Cleveland, Oct. 29, on the occasion of the Northeast Ohio Teachers’ Association meeting.

Dr. James has headed the University of South Dakota since 1929.

FALCON GRIDDERS HOST TO MARIETTA

The Bowling Green Falcons are still trying to win their first game, and to score a few touchdowns while holding the enemy down, will take on Marietta Saturday afternoon in the homecoming game for the University.

At this time Marietta holds the edge over the Falcons. To- ludo U defeated Denison 12 to 0 and B. G. 63 to 0. Marietta defeated Denison 24 to 7. On the basis of this Marietta should have the advantage. Denison was downed by Marietta being snowed under by a strong passing game, a department in which the Falcons are defensively weak.

With a large homecoming crowd on hand it should inspire the Falcon team to stage an upset and send the Alumni of the school home happy. It can be a strong word but it expresses just what I feel.

I mean that more than anything else in the world I would like to see this team win.

B. G. won last year by a score of 7 to 6.

Homecomers May See Victory
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Homecoming . . .

Once more it is Homecoming time. In a day or two the campus will be gay with the Orange and Brown, the dormitories will put on their best dresses and hang out their welcome signs, and in the fraternity and sorority houses you will hear the sound of music and the chatter of conversation.

The week-end will be filled with festive activities, an all-campus dance, the football game, dinners, and organization parties. In all these ways the University, as a whole institution, is trying to show the alumni how welcome they are. Let us too, as individuals, do all we can to help make this a gala and successful week-end.

LOYALTY . . .

At the assembly period last Wednesday, Dr. Williams mentioned the importance of loyalty and a readiness to display this feeling in a propel way and on proper occasions. He mentioned the importance of loyalty and the fraternity and sorority houses will overflow with return alumni. It is a time when there prevails a feeling of unity and then opening the meeting for discussion.

B. G. Toledo Lunch

How many of our students know that Bowling Green is a National Road which is very unnecessary. If you do, do you go out ing a few miles out? The road You can arouse sentiment. You is very unnecessary. What can you do about this? You always get the best presentation of fundamental and God-given "expert workmanship" and "Way Down East" is a gala and successful week-end. Dr. McCain made an interesting and informative talk here in Italy last summer. In the first part of her speech she mentioned the historical value of the road and how they are preserved by the Italian government and people. In connection with this she told how the traffic problem is handled in the kingdom. Italian citizens are for head of New York in their campaign on noise.

The second part of the address was an account of Dr. McCain's audience with the Pope. She was much impressed by the simplicity of the pontiff and his kindly attitude toward people in general. On the day of this event, Queen Astrid of Belgium met with her fatal automobile accident, the Pope and the Italian people were deeply shocked. According to Dr. McCain the most interesting part of any country is its people, because, after all, they constitute that nation. She was quite favorably impressed with the Italian people and their attitude toward life.

FLOWERS say things words cannot - - - - -

PARROT

526 E. Wooster

You always get the best service at CANEN'S DRY CLEANING WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER FREE Phone 43 Dining Room

The college choir sang the new art students - - - - - - - - -

HARMS ICE CREAM CO.

505 Butterwood Phone 41

Bowling Green State University stationery - - - - - - - - - -

BEE GEE SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

"When Youth Thinks About "Marriage" will be the subject of a series of lectures under the auspices of the West- minister Club of the First Pres- by the simplicity of the pontiff, Dr. Williams mentioned the importance of loyalty and attitudes toward people in general. On the day of this event, Queen Astrid of Belgium met with her fatal automobile accident, the Pope and the Italian people were deeply shocked. Dr. McCain said the most interesting part of any country is its people, because, after all, they constitute that nation. She was quite favorably impressed with the Italian people and their attitude toward life.
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES -

WILLIAMS HALL

Twenty girls were honored on the birthday—Hallowe'en evening, a very gay affair with all the trimmings. The guests attended the party late after which we returned to our rooms. The party was arranged for us. We played games and had contests, the prizes for the fastest runner went to Helen Moenker and the prize for the funniest costume went to Dinah Elick and Flory, who together wore a comic monkey outfit which brought much laughter. Miss Hildreth Creek sustained an injury during the week but we are glad to welcome her back this week. Miss Alice Dishaw left school because of poor health. Sorry to have you go, Alice. We all hope that you are having a good time at homecoming at John Carroll, Cleveland, a week ago.

Don't forget—Williams Hall will conduct open house Saturday afternoon to alumni and friends during Homecoming. Be sure to drop in and visit. We'll be seeing you!

Shatzei Hall News

Shatzei Hall was the scene of much Hallowe'en activity. Amid decorations of corn fodder, autumn leaves, jack lanterns and burning tapers a delicious birthday—Hallowe'en dinner was enjoyed by the following girls: Mary Catherine, Brewer, Betty Proul, Alice Bopp, Sherillova Overboe, Jeanette Pike, Dorothy Sanders, Glennie Miller, Laura Mavor, Betty Myers, Una Ruth Priest, Ruth Beens, Lois Radley, Marjorie Barnes and Jerry Barnett. After the girls arrived from the Hallowe'en festivities downtown Shatzei Hall dining room provided further activities. The me was passed playing ping-pong and dancing. At the close, colders and doughnuts and large trays of fruit were served. The girls enjoyed the evening very much and we wish to thank Mrs. Ray for making it possible. More familiar faces were seen here this week-end. Misses Iris Roberts and Dorothy Robertson of Marion, were back. Everyone is anxiously looking forward for Homecoming to see our former friends.

We are sorry to have Miss Melva Rohde leave us and we wish her much success and happiness in her new work and home.

BOWLING and POCKET BILLIARDS At

SIZESMORE RECREATION

Corner News

Your favorite
Magazines, Daily and Sunday Papers, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco
Fresh peanuts always
Famous Medico Pipes
Curb Service

RIFFE'S MUSEUM

THE SHINE SHOP

COR. MAIN AND WOOSTER

For Better Beauty Service Call
THE GERTRUDE

310 E. Wooster Phone 17
Open evenings by appointment

"WHERE'S YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT?"

Let's see your college colors at homecoming.

MEN and WOMEN'S SCRABS IN COLLEGE COLOR

ULHMAN'S CLO. STORE

116 E. Court St.

For Better Beauty Service Call THE GERTRUDE SHOP

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY OF BOWLING GREEN

WELCOME ALUMNI!

We take great pleasure in welcoming you to Bowling Green for the University Home-coming, when you will renew old friendships and make new acquaintances.

FOR THAT CURE

SOMERSON'S

TIME TO CHANGE TO 20 W. OIL

For Your Satisfaction

SUNOCO STATION

Cor. Washington and S. Main St.

For That

D. A. T. E or that

CAR 6 S

where APPEARANCE counts

You'll be happy to see us again!

THE SHINE SHOP

Cil. Wooster and Main

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY OF BOWLING GREEN

ANNOUNCES A FREE EXHIBIT OF THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

The International Daily Newspaper AT 1ST EAST COURT STREET

Saturday, Nov. 9, 1955 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
T. U. DEFEATS FALCONS

Two rivals met on the field of battle Friday night, and when the smoke lifted, the Toledo U team descended and buried the Falcons of Bowling Green under a touchdown avalanche. Ten touchdowns and three points after touchdowns were registered for a total of 46 points by the Rockets. The Falcons were utterly helpless against the attack of the Rockets and only registered two first downs. It was the largest score ever piled up against the Falcons this year and it was done by their oldest rival.

Due to the fact that we were unable to attend the game we cannot bring you a story of it. The starting lineup follows:

Toledo U—63
Day L E—Bowling Green—0
Davis T—Collins
Pet L T—Heckler
Finn E—Greatham
Spooner C—Edwards
Hatfield R—Young
Ringer B—Young
Brown R—Welling
Dobble B—Welling
Welling L—Young
Rothbildeger H—Kinney
Gast B—Inman

Score by Quarters
T. U. 12 12 27 12—63
B. G. 0 0 0 0—0

Officials: Pittenger (Ohio State), referee, Herring (Detroit) and Callahan (Toledo) head linesman.

One of the outstanding plays of the day was the return of a kickoff by the Falcons for a touchdown. The ball was caught on the 40 yard line and returned 60 yards down the sideline for the score. Perfect interference and blocking plus some nice running made this play possible. The game was featured by two long runs from scrimmage for touchdowns each a dash of about 50 yards. The Falcons certainly made large gains thru the line to take the ball from the scoring position where a pass or line smash carried the ball over.

Delta advanced into B. G. territory several times by means of short passes over the line but couldn’t muster the punch to score. In high schools, passing is permitted any place back of the line of scrimmage and this advantage helped Delta to gain. Their line smashing failed to play up much ground. Penalties were called on both sides frequently during the game.

The most outstanding play seems to have what it takes and will bolt next year’s varsity a great extent. The 20 and 50 points scored against a Falcon team next year. The team will be much better of fensively and defensively. We hope the next year’s players will have what it takes and will bolt next year’s team to a great extent. A big victory because the new coach, Ockerman can build the Falcons to a power in the conference circle.

Coach: Answer me! Aren’t we a Freshman (meekly): I guess we are.

Big things lie ahead of us in hockey. Next Saturday, at homecoming, the hockey teams are all to report at the field at ten o’clock where and when we will play the clamshell. Immediately after the game ten will be served in the hockey equipment room. The Monday following, that brings us another big thing. This time to tell you who made the touchdowns, long runs, etc. It is impossible at this time to tell you who made the touchdowns, long runs, etc.

The starting lineup follows:

Bigwood R—B. G. S. U.
Barker B—A band of black clad warriors from Delta played Thursday afternoon on the local gridiron. Delta played Stevenson, who couldn’t muster the punch to score. In high schools, passing is permitted any place back of the line of scrimmage and this advantage helped Delta to gain. Their line smashing failed to play up much ground. Penalties were called on both sides frequently during the game.

The most outstanding play seems to have what it takes and will bolt next year’s varsity a great extent. The 20 and 50 points scored against a Falcon team next year. The team will be much better of fensively and defensively. We hope the next year’s players will have what it takes and will bolt next year’s team to a great extent. A big victory because the new coach, Ockerman can build the Falcons to a power in the conference circle.

Coach: Answer me! Aren’t we a Freshman (meekly): I guess we are.
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